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WHEAT
Monday’s session saw wheat trading with gains throughout the 
overnight session with most of the gains coming from production 
concerns in Australia and Argentina.  Both regions are trying to 
complete harvest, but progress has been slow.  Australia has been 
affected by rain delays that have decreased quality significantly.  
Harvest is at 50% complete with production estimates at 20.3 MMT 
vs 21.5 MMT last month and 33.5 MMT last year.  Light support 
came from a stronger than expected export inspections estimate.

On Tuesday wheat struggled in the overnight session and that pressure 
spilled over into the day session.  Russia continues to be the obstacle 
in the wheat market as Russia dominates the export market.  This 
was evident as Russian officials once again increased their potential 
wheat export pace by 1.3 MMT to 35.3 MMT.  Japan was in tendering 
for 64,495 MT of US wheat in their weekly tender.  Light activity was 
focused on position squaring ahead of Wednesday’s Stats Canada 
report.  Early estimates have wheat production at 28 MMT vs 27.1 
MMT in Sept.  Durum production is estimated at 4.6 MMT vs 4.3 
MMT in September.

Wednesday’s session saw wheat trading mixed in the overnight 
session with Chicago lower while the hard wheat markets (KS and 
Mpls) were higher.  The gains were short lived as once the Stats 
Canada report was released, all of the what exchanges tumbled.  
Mpls was hit the hardest from the Stats Canada report, while weather 
forecasts calling for little to no rain for the Southern Plains helped 
to limit the pressure in the winter wheat exchanges.  Stats Canada’s 
report blindsided the HRS wheat market with estimates coming in 
above the high end of estimates at 29.98 MMT vs the average trade 
estimate of 28.0 MMT, Sept estimate of 27.13 MMT and 31.7 MMT 

last year.  Durum’s estimate was also above expectations at 4.96 
MMT vs the average trade estimate of 4.6 MMT, 4.3 MMT in Sept 
and 7.76 MMT last year.

On Thursday, wheat traded mixed in the overnight session with 
Chicago lower while the hard wheats were once again firmer.  The 
overnight pressure was enough to push March KC and Chicago to 
new contract lows.  Early selling pressure was due to a disappointing 
export sales estimate.  Wheat is still feeling the sting from yesterday’s 
Stats Canada report, which put wheat production much higher than 
expected.  The March Chicago wheat/corn spread traded to its lowest 
level on record today at 69.75 cents.  The average trade estimate for 
US wheat stocks for the Dec report is at 938 MB vs 935 MB in Nov.  
World wheat ending stocks are estimated at 267.07 MMT vs 267.53 
MMT in Nov.

Mar MW support is at $5.95 and resistance is at $6.65

Last week’s wheat export shipments pace was estimated at 15.0 MB 
and sales were at 11.8 MB.  After 26 weeks, wheat shipments were at 
47% of USDA’s expectations while sales were at 64% of expectations 
(vs 5-year average of 69%).  With 26 weeks left in wheat’s export 
marketing year, shipments need to average 20.4 MB and sales need 
to average 13.7 MB to make USDA’s projection of 1.0 BB.

For the week, Mar MW was at $6.1125 down 20.25 cents, Mar 
Chicago was at $4.19 down 19.5 cents, and Mar KC was at $4.18 
down 19.5 cents.



CORN
Corn started the week with gains, with early support spilling over 
from a stronger soybean complex, especially the meal market.  It 
remains a mystery why corn deliveries are so high, especially with 
adequate supplies (quality).  Light support also came from private 
analyst reports calling for slightly lower Brazilian corn production.  
China has been an aggressive buyer of Ukraine barley (twice the 
normal pace) which has displaced the need for US corn.  US corn 
exports continue to lag due to Brazil’s larger than expected corn 
production last year.

On Tuesday, corn traded steady in the overnight session but pushed 
higher during the day session.  Corn has been trading range bound 
as traders search for news to give the market direction.  Light farmer 
selling is helping to give the market some direction as some end 
users are starting to improve bids.  Dry conditions in Argentina 
have been somewhat supportive, but gains have been limited by 
US poor export pace and adequate supply.  Minor support came 
from reports of China buying 162 TMT of US sorghum.

Wednesday’s session saw corn continuing to be caught in a tug of war 
between the lower wheat and higher soybeans, but today’s direction 
was a little easier as all of the grains were under pressure.  Losses 
were trimmed from production reports out of South America, which 
estimated Brazil’s corn production at 90 MMT vs USDA’s estimate 
of 95 MMT and Argentina’s at 40 MMT vs USDA’s estimate of 42 
MMT.  Dry conditions in Argentina should be helping to support 
corn, but abundant supplies and sluggish demand have kept a lid 
on rallies.  Last week’s ethanol production estimate was friendly 
corn showing another slight increase in production, now estimated 
at 1.108 million barrels.  Ethanol stocks were also slightly higher 
at 22.54 million barrels 

On Thursday, corn traded with minor losses throughout the session, 
with early selling tied to spill over selling from lower wheat and 
soybean markets. Early pressure was also due to a disappointing 
export sales estimate, which was at the low end of estimates.  Corn 
is stuck between the friendly news out of Argentina (dry conditions) 

and the negative news out of Brazil (good growing conditions).  
Reports have Argentina planting progress at 40% complete vs 50% 
average.  Losses are being limited by light farmer selling and strong 
ethanol production, but with adequate supplies is has been tough 
to get corn to move much.  The average trade estimate for US corn 
stocks for the Dec report is at 2.48 BB vs 2.49 BB in Nov.  World 
corn ending stocks are estimated at 202.72 MMT vs 203.66 MMT 
in Nov.  Brazil’s average corn production estimate is at 93.3 MMT 
vs 95.0 in Nov and Argentina’s average corn production estimate is 
at 41.8 MMT vs 42.0 MMT Nov.

Mar corn support is at $3.48 and resistance is at $3.57.

Last week’s corn export shipments pace was estimated at 23.1 MB 
and sales were estimated at 34.5 MB.  After 13 weeks, corn shipments 
were at 16% of USDA’s expectations while sales were at 47% of 
expectations (vs the 5-year average of 53%).  With 39 weeks left in 
corn’s export marketing year, shipments need to average 41.4 MB 
and sales need to average 26.2 MB to make USDA’s projections of 
1.925 BB.

For the week, Mar corn was at $3.5275 down 5.25 cents.
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SOYBEAN
On Monday, soybeans were up 10 cents early in the session due 
to disappointing rains in Argentina over the weekend, but the 
market couldn’t hold those gains and finished just 4 cents higher.  
Argentinian soybean planting is only about 50% complete and 
forecasts show a drier trend for the next 30 days.  Last week’s 
export shipments came in at 66.2 MB, which was higher than trade 
expectations, but marks the 10th consecutive week of shipments 
running behind last year’s same week numbers.  Technically the 
soybean close was a mixed bag: on the negative side soybeans 
closed on the low end of the range, on the positive side soybeans 
were able to close above the bottom of today’s gap higher opening.

On Tuesday, soybeans followed the path set Monday, except this 
time soybeans were able to hold onto the gains.  The market started 
the overnight session higher with most of the strength coming 
from continued dry conditions in Argentina.  A stronger soybean 
meal market helped soybeans hold onto today’s gains.  Technically 
today’s close was better than yesterday’s as now with Jan above the 
$10 level, $10.15 is the next target.  Another 10 to 15 cent push 
would make soybeans a sell and producers should be looking at 
advancing old crop sales at that level.  New crop Nov 18 is chasing 
their summer highs and at this point are only about 4 to 5 cents 
away.  Look at starting to price 2018 crop if Nov 18 hits $10.27.

Soybeans had a 19-cent trading range Wednesday; the session 
started higher, then dropped 13 cents on technical selling and a 
negative Stats Canada production report, but then bounced back 
to finish around 5 cents lower.  Stats Canada’s canola estimate at 
21.313 MMT is a new record and 8.7% higher than last year.  Stats 
Canada’s soybean estimate was at 7.717 MMT, just short of trade 
expectations, but 16.6% larger than last year’s crop.  Losses were 
limited by weather forecasts for Argentina that show just a chance 
of rain in the next 11-15 days.

Thursday’s session saw soybeans starting the overnight session 
lower, then firmed to post gains early in the night, but the gains 
faded into the day session.  Technical selling dominated the soybean 

market after trading to 4-month highs.  Additional pressure came 
from news that palm oil has lost ground in the last 4 straight sessions, 
trading down 4% this week, and making this the 6th straight lower 
weekly close.  Soybean meal put in a key reversal down performance 
yesterday and with hit and miss showers in Argentina, traders got 
nervous today.  Losses were kept in line early in the session due to 
another week of strong exports.

The average trade estimate for US soybean stocks for the Dec report 
is at 438 MB vs 425 MB in Nov.  World soybean ending stocks are 
estimated at 97.82 MMT vs 97.9 MMT in Nov.  Brazil’s average 
soybean production estimate is at 108.2 MMT vs 108.0 in Nov and 
Argentina’s average soybean production estimate is at 56.5 MMT 
vs 57.0 MMT Nov.  

Last week’s soybean export shipments pace was estimated at 66.2 MB 
and sales were at 74.1 MB.  After 13 weeks, soybean shipments were at 
37% of USDA’s expectations while sales were at 59% of expectations 
(vs the 5 year average of 74%).  With 39 weeks left in soybean’s export 
marketing year, shipments need to average 36.2 MB and sales need 
to average 23.5 MB to make USDA’s projections of 2.25 BB.

For the week, Jan soybeans were at $9.8975 down 4.5 cents.
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CATTLE
Cattle traded with minor losses most of this week.  Early week 
pressure was due to fund selling as the funds started to trim their 
record long position.  The selling was enough to push cattle to 
lows not seen since end of Oct. Cattle did stabilize in Tuesday’s 
session with technical buying helping to support the trade.  The 
cattle market is oversold and in need of a correction, but Tuesday’s 
session was not enough. A higher boxed beef market helped to keep 
cattle’s head above water.  Technical selling took charge Wednesday 
as once cattle started to retrace, sell stops were triggered pushing 
cattle to triple digit losses.  The lack of a cash trade added to the 
selling pressure as none of the 653 head of cattle offered on the 
FCE Auction sold, with offers at $117.50 being passed.  Losses were 
trimmed late in the session from reports that Oct beef exports were 
at a record 260 million pounds.  Thursday’s session had cattle on 
the defense again.  Cattle have slipped 10% since early Nov and 
at this point selling is coming from a negative technical picture, 
with no sign of support short term.

Feeder cattle traded lower the first three sessions of the week, but 
trimmed losses on Thursday.  Feeders started the week off on the 
wrong foot with most of the selling spilling over from Friday’s 
poor performance.  Feeder cattle supplies seasonally increase this 
time of year, which means feedlots will not need to bid for product.  

A weaker gains complex tried to help limit the selling pressure, but 
not even the lower feed cost could help stabilize the feeder cattle 
market.  As was the case in the live cattle, feeder cattle were pushed 
into sell stops, which accelerated the decline.  Buying from traders 
who are attempting to correct an oversold market conditions helped 
to support feeders toward the end of the week.  Gains were kept in 
check by the lower live cattle market.

For the week, Dec live cattle was at $115.575 down $1.65 while Jan 
feeders were at $145.225 down $5.40.  
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CANOLA/SUNFLOWER
Canola closed higher on both Monday and Tuesday, following 
the lead of the higher soybean market.  Positioning ahead of 
Wednesday’s Stats Canada production estimates was evident.  
The average trade estimate for canola production is at 20.2 
MMT vs 27.1 MMT in September, which would be a record 
canola production Gains were limited by the lower vegetable 
oil markets.

Wednesday’s session saw canola dropping over $5.00 after a 
negative Stats Canada production report was released, but then 
rebounded to finish just $1.70 lower.  Stats Canada sharply 
increased their canola crop estimate from 19.708 MMT to 
21.313 MMT, which came in higher than the high end of trade 
estimates.  Canada’s canola crop is a new record, beating last 
year’s 19.6 MMT.  Losses were limited by the Canadian dollar 

dropping a third of a cent.

On Thursday, canola traded lower throughout the session.  
Selling was still tied to yesterday’s bearish Stats Canada 
report, which estimated a record canola production.  An 
overall lower world veg oil complex (other than US soybean 
oil) added pressure.

Thursday’s cash canola bids in Velva were at $17.36 and 
sunflower bids in Fargo were at $17.75.

For the week, Jan canola was down $1.00 at $505.10 Canadian.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Corn 2016 Corn 2017

% Sold Sold Date % Sold Sold Date
10% $4.08 Dec 5/26/16 15% $3.95 Dec 4/13/17
20% $4.38 Dec 6/15/16 10% $4.05 Dec 6/7/17
20% $3.65 Mar 1/17/17
25% $3.85 Jul 6/7/17
75% 25%

Soybeans 2016 Soybeans 2017
15% $9.28 Nov 3/29/16 10% $10.15 Nov 11/22/16
15% $9.95 Nov 4/20/16 25% $9.33 Nov 10/12/17
20% $11.38 Nov 6/15/16 40% $10.20 Mar 12/6/17
25% $10.70 Mar 1/17/17
25% $10.20 Mar 12/6/17

         100%           75%
Wheat 2016 Wheat 2017

10% $5.05 Dec MW 9/23/16 15% $5.65 Sept MW 5/1/17
20% $5.89 Mar MW 1/17/17 10% $6.05 Sept MW 6/7/17
15% $5.65 July MW 5/1/17 10% $6.35 Sept MW 6/14/17
20% $6.05 Sept MW 6/7/17
10% $6.35 Sept MW 6/14/17
75% 35%



CROP INSURANCE
2018 Crop Insurance Changes:

The following are crop insurance changes for the 2018 crop year:

Prevent Plant

• Canola’s base PP factor has been lowered from 60% to 
55% (same as corn)

• The PT option (10% PP buy-up) has been eliminated.  The 
PF option (5% PP buy-up) is still available.

Sugar Beets - The max amount for a replant payment has 
been increased to $110/acre times the insured share.

Dry Beans - The Small Red type is now insurable in Cass 
County, ND

Dry Peas

• Lentil type is now insurable in Benson, Eddy, Pierce, 
Stutsman, and Wells counties in ND

• Chickpea types (Large Kabuli, Small Kabuli, and Desi) 
are now insurable in Stutsman county,  ND

Enterprise Units with Irrigated and Non-Irrigated - If 
you have both Irrigated and Non-Irrigated practices for a 
crop, each practice can now have a separate unit structure.  
For example, your Irrigated land could be EU, while your 
Non- Irrigated land could be optional units.
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Replant Language

• Last year’s language:  You were required to replant 
through the end of the late planting period  (25 days 
after the final planting date for most crops) unless it was 
physically impossible to replant

• 2018 Language:  Now replants are only required in the 
first 10 days of the late planting period.

• For example, the final planting date for soybeans is June 
10th.  Last year you would have been requried to replant 
through July 5th.   This year you will only be required 
to replant through June 20th.

@Martinson_Ag


